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A Comparison of Farmland Returns in  
Australia, Canada, New Zealand and United States 
 
Abstract 
Rural land is still a major property asset class and rural commodity production is an 
important domestic and export market in all economies. This paper carries out a 
comprehensive analysis of both rural production and land prices in four major rural 
production countries. The study compares rural property values in Unites States, Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand over a period 1990 to 2005 and analyzes and compares the 
capital return and total return performance for rural land in these four countries. The 
analysis allows a comparison of farm land returns for both a subsidised and non-
subsidised farming policy to determine if levels of farm support result in variations in 
farm profitability and therefore farm land values. 
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Introduction 
World commodity prices for food had been declining on a real basis for most of the last 
century, which has put significant pressure on primary food producers to adapt new 
methods and technologies to lower associated costs of production. At the same time, new 
technologies have increased productivity in grain and livestock production, increasing 
world supply and putting further downward pressure on prices up to 2006. The recent 
increases in commodity prices such as dairy and grains has seen a significant increase in 
the importance of agricultural land for food and fuel production (Fontera, 2007; Painter 
and Eves 2008). Europe and the United States have been the leaders in subsidising their 
primary producers to offset the negative financial effects of lower commodity prices and 
rising operating costs (Hertel, 1989). Other major food producing countries in the world 
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have not been able to match the European and US subsidies, especially poorer third world 
and developing countries as well as major food commodity exporting countries such as 
Australia, Canada and New Zealand. Canada, a major food exporter, has struggled to 
maintain subsidies to farmers because of close competition with the US but has not been 
able to match US subsidies. Both New Zealand and Australia have long since reduced 
farm subsidies to virtually zero. The subsidisation of rural producers has been seen as a 
contributing factor to rural production decline in non-subsidised countries and the cost of 
subsidisation can assist in food security does not necessarily result in overall economic 
benefits (Anderson, 1998). 
 
As commodity prices have declined, growth in returns per hectare have diminished and in 
some cases have become negative, so farmers have been adopting new technologies that 
have allowed them to increase farm size. Figure 1 illustrates the management 
environment for farmers in many countries, especially where farm subsidies are low or 
non-existent. Farmers have little or no control over the weather, commodity prices, and 
input costs. Studies by Eves (2000; 1999; 1997) identified the positive correlations 
between commodity prices; farm input costs and net farm income to changes in rural land 
prices in Australia and the continuing trend of increasing farm size to increase overall 
farm net profit. This has also been supported by the Edwards (1994) who found that 
changes in rural land prices were not simply due to changes in the Australian Consumer 
Price Index or general economic indicators but linked more to the income generated from 
farm operations. Both Collins 1959 and Kelly 1959 stated that the trend for farmers 
increasing their holding by purchasing nearby or adjoining farms was a major factor in 
the increases in rural land prices in Australia. The New Zealand rural land market 
analysis by Halstead (1968) confirmed the link between increasing farm production by 
increased farm size and changes in the grazing land markets in New Zealand. 
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However, farmers do have control over the size of their operations, technologies adopted, 
and the overall management of their farm operation. For western Canadian farmers1 
(mostly grains and oilseeds), average net income per hectare has been declining but they 
are still growing their farm operating net incomes because the impact of the growth in 
farm size has offset the negative growth in net income per hectare. This is a common 
occurrence in competitive grains and oilseeds sectors around the world but not in highly 
subsidized regions such as Europe and US. A similar phenomena is occurring in both the 
Canadian and New Zealand dairy industries, although more so in New Zealand because 
their dairy industry is very competitive and free of government subsidies2. 
 
Figure 1: The Management Environment for Farmers in Low Subsidized Countries 
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Table 1: Average Number of Farms and Average Farm Size (ha) by Country (1990 – 
2005) 
                                                 
1 Painter, Marvin J.  2005.  “Returns to Farmland and Farm Labour and Management in Western Canada” 
Journal of Farm Management. Journal of the Institute of Agricultural Management. Volume 12, No. 3. 
123-141. University of Reading, United Kingdom. January 2005. 
 
2 Painter, Marvin J.  2007.  “A Comparison of the Dairy Industries in Canada and New Zealand” Journal of 
International Farm Management. Journal of the International Farm Management Association. (on-line 
journal). (http://ifmaonline.org) 
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 1990 2005 % Change 
Country # Farms Farm size # Farms Farm size # Farms Farm size 
Australia 163,416 294 130,107 382 -20% 30% 
Canada 280,043 242 246,923 273 -12% 13% 
NZ 80,904 215 70,335 245 -13% 14% 
US 2,145,820 199 2,100,990 195 -2% -2% 
 
Table 1 illustrates the changes in number of farms and average farm size in each of the 
four countries compared in this study. Australia, Canada and New Zealand all 
demonstrate a similar trend of fewer and larger farms while US average farm size has 
been very stable over the 15-year period. The largest change has been in Australia where 
average farm size has increased by 30% since 1990. This paper looks at how well farmers 
have been managing and adapting to these changes by assessing and comparing farm 
financial performance amongst the four countries. Differences in financial performance 
are highlighted where the overall financial performance measures are farm net income, 
profit margins, return to farmer labour and management and return on investment to 
farmland ownership. These changes in farm productivity and economic performance are 
then compared to the rural property markets in these countries to assess the impact that 
these factors have had on the price of rural land in Australia, Canada, New Zealand and 
United States. 
 
Methodology and Data 
 
This study is based on the four selected countries due to the following: 
• All four countries are net exporters of rural commodities, including grain and 
meat. 
• These four countries have agriculture departments that compile annual data in 
relation to farm numbers, size, production, commodity prices and net farm returns 
that can be used for these comparative purposes, this scope and accuracy of data 
is not always available in developing countries or Europe. 
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• All the selected countries have a transparent rural property markets with access to 
transaction details. 
• Farmers in the selected countries have similar levels of production, technical and 
financial management applications and access to capital for farm development. 
 
Data for this study were derived from a number of sources in each country, including 
federal and state (provincial) government agricultural departments and agencies, national 
statistics bureaus, central banks, Morgan Stanley Capital International, and the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO). The government agricultural 
departments provided the farm financial statistics in each country, the central banks and 
statistics bureaus provided interest rates and inflation rates, Oanda.com provided foreign 
exchange rates, and Morgan Stanley Capital International provided stock market indices 
for the selected countries. 
 
The average financial performance in the agricultural sectors in the four countries is 
compared over the study period 1990 – 2005. Number of farms, average farm size, 
farmland values, farm revenues and expenses, returns to farmers’ labour and 
management, and returns to farmland ownership are all analyzed and compared. For 
comparative purposes financial averages are shown in local currencies as well as adjusted 
to US dollars. Also, average values and growth rates over the study period are adjusted to 
real currencies and percentages using the consumer price indices in each country. 
Average income and capital gain yields on farmland ownership are kept in local 
currencies so as not to include foreign exchange gains and losses. Also, farmland 
ownership yields are in nominal form and local currencies, which is then comparable to 
T-bill yields and Morgan Stanley International stock market yields. 
 
Calculating Income and Capital Gain Returns to Farmland Ownership 
The total return to farmland ownership is divided into two parts; income return and 
capital gain return. The income return is the portion of the farm revenues or profits that 
are attributed to the land as opposed to labour and management. The capital gain return is 
the change from year to year in the market value of the land.  
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Income Return to Farmland Ownership 
The income return to farmland is calculated for New Zealand farmers using a residual 
approach. The income return to farmland ownership is the residual income after all other 
expenses have been paid, including imputed costs for labour and management. This 
method was chosen because of the nature of farming in New Zealand (little crop land and 
a lot of dairy and livestock, which makes a crop share approach less useful) and because 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) in New Zealand provides an annual 
imputed value for farmer labour and management efforts3.  
 
The income return to farmland in Australia, Canada and United States is calculated using 
an average net lease value that could be obtained by a farmland owner for leasing their 
land. The method used in this study for Canada and United States is based on the 
standard crop share approach, where the land owner receives a percentage of the gross 
revenues produced (in this study, 20% of total revenue is used to calculate the gross lease 
revenue to the farmland owner4). For Australia, the gross lease amount normally ranges 
from 5% to 9% of farmland value so an average of 7% is used to calculate the gross lease 
amount (NSW Department of Primary Industries, 2005). In all three countries, the 
farmland owner is then responsible for paying property taxes and building depreciation to 
arrive at a net lease amount or income return to farmland ownership.  
Calculating Returns to Farm Labour and Management 
For New Zealand, the annual returns to farm labour and management are those provided 
by MAF in their annual monitoring reports. However, the earliest monitoring reports 
where labour and management returns are specified are for the year 2000. Therefore the 
labour and management returns for 1990 – 1999 were estimated by discounting the year 
2000 base figures by New Zealand annual CPI5.  
 
                                                 
3 For example, the MAF 2005 Dairy Monitoring Report suggests $38,000 (NZ) for labour plus 1% of 
capital value for management, up to a maximum of $75,000 per farm. 
4 20% is a common crop share arrangement in North America, which compares closely with cash rents that 
are usually in the 5% - 7% of land values range.  
5 Although not perfect, this is considered a reasonable approach to estimating the labour and management 
returns for the missing years of data. 
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The annual returns to farm labour and management for Australia, Canada and US are 
residual net income after the gross lease payment has been deducted for farmland 
ownership and adjustments made for property taxes, building depreciation and interest on 
farmland debt, all of which are paid out of the gross lease payment. 
 
Research Method Limitations 
The study is limited due to the fact that the data collected and used is not consistent 
across all four countries; however, as all data is obtained from government departments 
such as the respective Agriculture and Statistics services the data is reliable and of 
sufficient similarity to be compared. 
Corporate involvement in rural farm ownership is more developed in Canada and the US, 
compared to Australia and New Zealand. The significant proportion of corporate farm 
ownership in North America allows sources such as NCREIF to be used to determine net 
farm rents for the calculation of farm income returns. In Australia there has been an 
increasing trend in relation to farm leasing that allows a rental income to be determined. 
This option was not available for New Zealand farm land, resulting in net profit being 
adopted to determine the income return for rural land in this country. These differing 
approaches to determining farm income return still allow an important comparison to be 
made between these four rural property markets. 
 
Results and Analysis 
 
Farm Revenues 
Table 2 compares average real gross farm revenues by country, showing that US farmers 
had significantly higher average real revenue per hectare (60% higher than Canada, for 
example). United States produces higher revenues per hectare while it also has the 
highest average government subsidies per hectare (Canada’s subsidies per hectare are 
very similar but represent 10% of gross revenue/ha while in the US they are 6%). 
Australia has the largest diversity of other crops (sugar cane, for example) while New 
Zealand has by far the largest percentage of total revenues from dairy products (29%). 
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However, even before subsidies, US farmers have averaged higher revenues per hectare 
than any of the other three countries. 
 
Table 2: Average Gross Farm Revenue (Real 2005 million US$) by Country (1990 – 
2005) 
 Australia Canada NZ US 
 Grains & Oilseeds  4,595 7,383 245 57,231 
 Fruit & Vegetables  2,868 1,862 1,153 32,583 
 Other Crops6 8,132 1,692 1,469 30,054 
 Livestock7 6,859 8,657 2,806 90,941 
 Dairy Products  2,277 3,699 2,318 26,446 
 Subsidies  - 2,554 11 15,895 
 Total  24,732 25,848 8,003 253,150 
  
Avg Total Farmland 
(000’s hectares) 49,235 67,739 17,031 416,809 
Avg Subsidies/ha - 38 1 38 
Avg Revenue/ha 502 381 470 607 
 
Table 3 illustrates average real growth in farm revenues over the study period. While the 
US had the highest average dollar value of revenues/ha, it had the lowest average real 
growth of -0.6% in pre-subsidy revenues and -0.3% when subsidies are included. In the 
US, no single category of revenues other than subsidies showed positive real growth. 
Australia showed significant real overall growth of 2.3% even with a large negative 
growth of -5.4% per year in fruits and vegetables, with this decrease in fruit and 
vegetable production being a function of reduced water allocations due to drought and the 
difficulties facing producers in relation to seasonal labour (ABARE, 2006). Canada and 
New Zealand both experienced positive real growth of 2.1% and 3.4%, respectively, but 
in Canada more than half of the growth was due to increasing subsidies. New Zealand 
showed a high growth in subsidies but the figure is misleading because subsidies are so 
small as to be almost zero. It is interesting to note that in three of the four countries, 
grains and oilseeds revenues have not been growing because of poor commodity prices 
but in Australia, they have achieved an average 2.4% real growth in grains and oilseeds 
                                                 
6 Includes wool for New Zealand and sugar cane for Australia. 
7 Includes wool for Australia. 
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revenues. Livestock revenues have shown positive growth in all of the countries except 
US, but especially in Australia which has led the way with 3.1% average real growth. 
Overall, New Zealand demonstrated the highest average annual real growth in revenues, 
in large part because of significant growth in their dairy and fruits and vegetables 
revenues. 
 
Table 3: Average Annual Real Growth in Farm Revenues by Country (1990 – 2005) 
 Australia Canada NZ US 
 Grains & Oilseeds  2.4% 0.0% -0.2% -1.2% 
 Fruit & Vegetables  -5.4% 2.5% 4.1% -0.4% 
 Other Crops  2.5% 1.3% 1.9% -1.0% 
 Livestock  3.4% 1.3% 2.5% -0.1% 
 Dairy Products  3.1% 0.3% 5.5% -0.6% 
 Total  2.3% 0.8% 3.3% -0.6% 
 Subsidies  0.0% 9.4% 16.0% 3.9% 
 Total Revenues 2.3% 2.1% 3.4% -0.3% 
 
Table 4 shows average gross revenues per farm and real growth over the study period for 
the average farm in each country. In Australia, even though gross revenue/ha grew at 
2.3%, Australian farmers grew their gross revenues/farm by an average of 3.8% per year, 
mainly by growing farm size. Similarly, Canadian and New Zealand farmers grew their 
overall gross farm revenues in part by growing farm revenues/ha but also by growing 
farm size. However, US farmers experienced slightly negative growth in revenues/farm, 
because revenues/ha did not grow and there was a slight decline in average farm size over 
the study period. 
 
Table 4: Average Gross Revenue/farm and Average Real Growth by Country (1990 
– 2005) 
 Real 2005 US $ 
 1990 2005 Average Real Growth 
Australia 162,000  284,737  3.8% 
Canada 92,591  142,596  2.9% 
NZ 87,816  165,759  4.3% 
US 127,984  125,318  -0.1% 
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Farm Expenses 
Table 5 shows average real farm expenses in each country over the study period and the 
average real growth in expenses. The US shows the highest average expenses/ha but with 
the lowest growth at only 0.5% per year. This is due to low or negative growth in each of 
the three expense categories listed – only 0.9% growth in operating expenses and -1.1% 
and -1.7% growth in depreciation and interest expenses. This is an interesting result for 
the US because they have not been growing average farm size and thus increasing 
economies of size cannot be used to explain the low growth in expenses/ha. Operating 
expenses/ha and depreciation/ha have been growing fastest in New Zealand, however 
they also have the lowest expenses/ha of the four countries. Interest expense/ha has been 
declining in all four countries with the largest average decline in New Zealand. 
Australia’s low growth in expenses/ha can be attributed in large part to increasing 
economies of size as they increased average farm size by 30% since 1990. 
 
Table 5: Average Farm Expenses (Real 2005 US$/ha) and Average Real Growth in 
Farm Expenses by Country (1990 – 2005) 
 Australia Canada NZ US 
 Operating Expenses  373.45 271.78 254.42 436.72  
 Depreciation  52.25 48.40 39.81 49.19  
 Interest Expense8  45.14 26.59 17.66 34.66  
 Total Expenses  470.84 346.77 311.89 520.58  
Real Growth:     
 Operating Expenses  1.2% 1.9% 3.8% 0.9% 
 Depreciation  1.2% 0.6% 1.7% -1.1% 
 Interest Expense  -0.1% -1.3% -7.1% -1.7% 
 Total Expenses  1.0% 1.4% 2.9% 0.5% 
 
Farm Net Income9 
Table 6 compares net farm income/ha and real growth by country over the study period. 
Canada shows the lowest average net income/ha at $39 while New Zealand is 4 times that 
at $158/ha. New Zealand has averaged the highest net income/ha even though it has only 
the third highest revenues/ha (only Canada is lower) but by far the lowest expenses/ha. 
                                                 
8 Includes both operating and long term debt interest. 
9 The revenue and expense results in this section may vary slightly from the results provided in the previous 
sections due to data being provided by a number of different sources. The differences are very small. 
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New Zealand also has the highest net profit margin at 33.7% and, although not the 
highest, a significant real growth in net income/ha of 4.4%. The US has the second 
highest average net income/ha at $129 but with a lower profit margin of 20.2% and much 
lower real growth of 1.1% per year. Australia is next with an average net income/ha of 
$68, a net profit margin of 13.8% but has the highest average real growth of 13.5% per 
year. Canada has the lowest net income/ha at $39, mainly because of very low (relatively) 
gross revenues/ha. Canada’s net profit margin is the lowest at 10.3% of FCR but real 
growth in net income/ha has averaged 3.7%. 
 
Table 6: Net Farm Income (Real 2005 US$/ha), Average Real Growth in Net Farm 
Income/ha, and Average Profit Margins, by Country (1990 – 2005) 
 Australia Canada NZ US 
 Total FCR10 492.75 377.76 470.07 638.87  
 Total Op Expenses11  416.46 298.37 272.08 463.48  
 Net Cash Income  119.33 79.39 197.99 175.39  
 Income-in-Kind                       -  1.80                 -  2.11  
 Depreciation  51.11 48.40 39.81 49.19  
 Realized Net Income  68.21 32.79 158.18 128.30  
 Inventory Change                       -  6.28                 -  0.94  
 Net Income  68.21 39.07 158.18 129.24  
Real Growth:     
 Total FCR 2.4% 2.1% 3.4% 0.4% 
 Total Op Expenses  1.4% 1.6% 3.1% 0.4% 
 Net Cash Income  6.6% 3.8% 3.9% 0.5% 
 Income-in-Kind  0.0% -0.6% 0.0% 0.4% 
 Depreciation  1.2% 0.6% 1.7% -1.1% 
 Realized Net Income  13.5% 6.7% 4.4% 1.0% 
 Inventory Change  0.0% -8.7% 0.0% 0.0% 
 Net Income  13.5% 3.7% 4.4% 1.1% 
Profit Margins: % of FCR 
 Total FCR  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 Total Op Expenses  84.5% 79.0% 57.9% 72.5% 
 Net Cash Income  24.2% 21.0% 42.1% 27.5% 
 Net Income  13.8% 10.3% 33.7% 20.2% 
 
Table 7 summarizes net farm income by showing average net income/farm along with 
average growth rates for net income/ha, farm size, and net income/farm. In all four cases, 
                                                 
10 FCR is Farm Cash Receipts, including all government payments. 
11 Includes interest expense. 
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it can be seen that growth in net income/farm is based on the growth in net income/ha and 
growth in the number of hectares farmed. For the overall agriculture industries in the four 
countries, average growth in net income/ha has been positive and growth in farm size has 
been positive except for virtually zero growth in the US, which combined has led to 
positive growth in net income/farm. However, there are significant differences in the 
level of net income/farm, with Canada averaging lowest at $10,035, New Zealand highest 
at $37,019 and Australia and the US in the middle at $23,468 and $24,967, respectively. 
 
Table 7: Average Net Income/farm (Real 2005 US$) and Average Growth for Net 
Income/ha, Farm Size and Net Income/farm (1990- 2005) 
 Average Average Real Growth 
 
Net 
Income/farm 
Net 
Income/ha 
Farm 
Size 
Net 
Income/farm 
 Australia  23,468 13.5% 1.8% 15.5% 
 Canada  10,035 3.7% 0.8% 4.5% 
 New Zealand  37,019 4.4% 0.9% 5.4% 
 United States  24,967 1.1% -0.1% 0.9% 
 
Farmland Values 
Table 8 illustrates the growth in farmland values in each country since 1990 and 
compares to growth in farm revenues and net incomes. In Australia and Canada, farm 
revenues and net income have been growing faster than farmland values which implies 
relatively conservative market pricing for land. However, Australian land prices have 
risen an average 15.9% per year for the past five years while over the same period 
Canada’s land values have risen an average of only 5.2% per year. In New Zealand and 
US, farmland values have been rising faster than farm revenues and net incomes, 
implying relative optimism in the land markets12. In the US, farmland values have risen 
an average of 5.2% in each of the last five years, which is optimistic given low farm 
revenue and net income growth. However, New Zealand land values have been 
skyrocketing. While they are experiencing very good growth in revenues and net income, 
farmland values have risen an average of 28% in each of the last five years, which 
                                                 
12 However, part of the land value increases are likely due to urban or other non-farm real estate 
development in each country and therefore, not fully explained by growth in net farm incomes. 
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implies a land price bubble. When a price/earnings ratio13 is calculated for each country 
Australia farmland value is at 15 times net earnings, US and Canada are at 24 and 26, 
respectively, and New Zealand is at 40 times net earnings. It is questionable whether New 
Zealand farm revenues and net incomes can grow fast enough in the next several years to 
justify its current land values. 
 
Table 8: Average Farmland Values (Real 2005 US$/ha), Average Real Growth in 
Farmland Values, Farm Revenues and Net Farm Income (1990 – 2005) 
   Average Real Growth 
 Avg Farmland Value/ha Farmland Gross  Net  
 1990 2005 Value/ha Revenue/farm Income/farm
 Australia  890  2,067  3.3% 3.8% 15.5% 
 Canada  1,174  1,936  1.3% 2.9% 4.5% 
 New Zealand  1,518  9,383  10.7% 4.3% 5.4% 
 United States  1,688  4,077  3.4% -0.1% 0.9% 
 
Returns to Farm Labour and Management 
As indicated earlier, a number of approaches are used to estimate returns to farm labour 
and management in the four countries. In New Zealand, the returns to labour and 
management are the amounts recommended by the New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture 
and Forestry (MAF). As this data is not provided by the respective departments of 
Agriculture in the other three countries, a residual approach is used where rents are first 
paid to farmland ownership and the income that is left (with adjustments for property 
taxes, depreciation on buildings and interest on farmland debt) is the farmer’s return to 
labour and management, this approach results in a similar figure for this cost as that 
applied in the New Zealand data. Table 9 compares the average returns to labour and 
management on both per hectare and per farm bases for the four countries. The 
differences are large. New Zealand farmers have averaged significantly higher returns to 
labour and management than any of the other three countries. Even when converted to 
US dollars, NZ farmers have earned over twice the amount per farm than US farmers 
have. The smaller farms in NZ and US have higher labour and management earnings per 
hectare than Australia or Canada, but while Australian farmers make up some of the 
                                                 
13 The price/earnings ratio is the 2005 Farmland Value/ha divided by last two year average Net Farm 
Income/ha, using real 2005 US dollars. 
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deficiency through larger farms, Canadian farms have not yet expanded enough to make 
the labour and management returns competitive. The small labour and management 
returns per farm imply that farm size will continue to grow at a faster rate in Australia 
and Canada, especially grains and oilseeds farms where technology makes large farm 
economies of size achievable. 
 
Table 9: Average Returns to Labour and Management ($/ha and $/farm) 1990 - 
2005 
 Real 2005 $/ha Real 2005 $/farm 
 
Local 
Currencies US $ 
Local 
Currencies US $ 
 Australia  29.87  19.72  10,149  6,718  
 Canada  6.51  6.14  1,615  1,539  
 NZ  204.14  118.04  47,332  27,482  
 US  62.99  62.99  12,180  12,180  
 
Returns to Farmland Ownership 
The income and capital gain returns are calculated for each year in the study period and 
then are converted to yields. The average annual farmland yields (average annual return 
on farmland investment) are compared amongst the four countries as well as with various 
stock market yields for the same period. Standard deviations are also provided as the 
generally accepted method of assessing investment risk. Table 10 compares the farmland 
yields and standard deviations for the four countries. All of the investment yields are 
reported in local currencies and are in nominal terms (not adjusted for inflation), which is 
the standard approach for comparing financial investment results. Income yields are fairly 
consistent amongst the four countries with Australia being somewhat higher. The 
standard deviation of income yields is very low in each country which implies stability of 
the return and low risk. There are significant differences in the capital gain yields, with 
NZ averaging 11.7% per year, reflecting their booming market for farmland. Australia 
and US are comparable at approximately 6% and Canada is significantly lower at 3.6%. 
Australia, Canada and US have reasonably low standard deviations of capital gain yields, 
implying reasonably low risk, while NZ has higher farmland price risk. Overall, when 
comparing total yields, NZ has the highest total yield but also the highest risk per unit of 
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yield, with a coefficient of variation of 1.1314. Australia, Canada and US all have very 
similar coefficients of variation at .52 to .56. 
 
Table 10: Income, Capital Gain and Total Farmland Investment Yields (1990 – 
2005) 
 Income Yield Capital Gain Yield Total Yield Coefficient 
  Avg Yield Std Dev Avg Yield Std Dev Avg Yield Std Dev of Variation 
 
Australia  3.8% 1.2% 6.0% 4.9% 9.8% 5.4% 0.55 
 Canada  2.3% 0.3% 3.6% 3.0% 5.9% 3.3% 0.56 
 NZ  2.7% 1.1% 11.7% 16.3% 14.4% 16.3% 1.13 
 US  2.4% 0.3% 6.1% 4.5% 8.5% 4.4% 0.52 
 
Table 11 compares farmland investment yields with various stock market yields and T-
bills15 for the study period. Average yields for farmland are competitive with stock 
markets, with NZ being higher than average stock markets, Australia and US having very 
similar yields, and Canada being near the lowest stock market yields. However, the risk 
associated with farmland investment is generally lower than stock market risk. Standard 
deviations and coefficients of variation are significantly lower for farmland (including 
NZ), even when compared to the US stock market, which has the lowest stock market 
coefficient of variation. 
 
Table 11: Average Investment Yields and Risk: T-Bills, Stock Markets and 
Farmland (1990 – 2005) 
 
Average 
Yield 
Standard 
Deviation 
Coefficient of 
Variation 
Risk-Free Rate (T-Bills) 5.6% 0.0%                 -    
 Australia Farmland  9.8% 5.4% 0.55  
 Canada Farmland  5.9% 3.3% 0.56  
 NZ Farmland  14.4% 16.3% 1.13  
 US Farmland  8.5% 4.4% 0.52  
 Australia  8.5% 18.3% 2.15  
 Canada  9.3% 22.6% 2.43  
 New Zealand  6.4% 26.8% 4.19  
 France  8.5% 19.2% 2.26  
                                                 
14 The coefficient of variation is the standard deviation divided by the average total yield. 
15 The T-bill rate used is a composite average of T-bill rates in all four countries for the study period. 
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 Germany  6.6% 24.4% 3.70  
 Italy  6.1% 22.8% 3.74  
 Hong Kong  9.1% 39.2% 4.31  
 Japan  1.0% 26.6% 26.60  
 United Kingdom  5.9% 15.8% 2.68  
 United States  9.4% 18.7% 1.99  
 MSCI World Portfolio  6.9% 16.4% 2.38  
 
Figure 2 illustrates all of the yields and risk in standard risk-return space. The Capital 
Market Line (CML) is simply drawn into this diagram but it illustrates the efficiency of 
the risk-return tradeoff for each of the assets individually. Any assets located below the 
CML are dominated by investments on the CML or above, meaning the risk-return 
tradeoff is superior (more return for similar level of risk or less risk for similar level of 
return). Australia, NZ and US farmland yields are all above the CML, implying that they 
are superior investments. Even Canadian farmland, with its relatively low investment 
yield, is close to the CML because of its very low risk level. 
 
Figure 2: Investment Yields and Risk (1990 – 2005) 
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Conclusions 
The results and analysis has yielded some interesting conclusions about rural land price 
movement, the financial performance in the primary agricultural industries in Australia, 
Canada, NZ and US and the subsequent impact on rural land values and returns in these 
countries.  
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Over the period of the study the average annual total returns for rural property in the four 
countries have varied significantly. NZ farmland has shown the highest average annual 
total return of 14.4%, compared to Australia at 9.8%, US 8.5% and Canada at 5.6%. 
However, the higher returns for NZ farmland have been due to the rapid raise in farmland 
capital values over the period 2000-2005. During this sub-period the increase in the price 
of farmland in Australia, Canada and the US was in the range of 36% to 41%. During the 
same period the rise in NZ farmland prices was 295%. This also explains the higher risk 
for NZ farmland at 16.3%, which is closer to the risk levels associated with stocks. Prior 
to 2000, the average annual total returns for the four countries were similar. This rapid 
increase in the prioce of New Zealand farmland can be attributed to the rapid rise in farm 
profitability due to high dairy commodity prices. 
 
There appear to be financial strengths and weaknesses in each country, as summarized in 
Table 12. 
Table 12: Summary of Farm Financial Strengths and Weaknesses 
Averages 1990 – 2005 
Real US$/ha or /farm 
 
Australia 
 
Canada 
 
NZ 
 
US 
Gross Farm Revenue/ha $ 502.32 $ 381.58 
Weakness – even 
with subsidies, 
very low 
$ 469.91 $ 607.35 
Strength - $38 is 
subsidy but still 
high 
Real Growth Farm 
Revenue/ha 
2.3% 2.1% 3.4% 
Strength 
-0.03% 
Weakness – gross 
revenue/ha is high 
but not growing 
Gross Revenue/farm $ 284,737 
Strength – have 
adopted 
technologies to 
grow farm size
$ 142,596 
Weakness – need 
to increase 
revenues to 
increase profits
$ 165,759 $ 125,318 
Weakness – farm 
size is not growing. 
Real Growth in Gross 
Revenue/farm 
3.8% 
Strength – 
increasing ability 
to compete 
2.9% 
Strength – 
revenues are 
currently low but 
improving 
4.3% 
Strength – 
increasing ability 
to compete 
-0.1% 
Weakness - Will 
they be able to 
compete in the 
future? 
Total Farm Expenses/ha $ 470.84 $ 346.77 $ 311.89 $ 520.58 
Real Growth Total Farm 
Expenses/ha 
1.0% 
Strength – less 
than revenue 
growth 
1.4% 
Strength – less than 
revenue growth 
2.9% 
Strength – less 
than revenue 
growth 
0.5% 
Strength – less than 
revenue growth 
Net Farm Income/ha $ 68.21 $ 39.07 $ 158.18 $ 129.24 
Real Growth in Net Farm 13.5% 3.7% 4.4% 1.1% 
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Income/ha Strength – high 
growth 
Strength – good 
growth 
Strength – good 
growth 
Strength – good 
profit 
Weakness – 
relative low growth 
Net Profit Margin 13.8% 
Strength 
10.3% 
Weakness – low 
but appears to be 
improving 
33.7% 
Strength 
20.2% 
Strength – but low 
growth in revenues 
and net income is a 
concern 
Net Income/farm $ 23,468 $ 10,035 $ 37,019 $ 24,967 
Real Growth in Net 
Income/farm 
15.5% 
Strength 
4.5% 
$ amount weak 
Growth - strength 
5.4% 
Strength 
0.9% 
Weakness – low 
growth is a concern 
2005 Farmland Value/ha $ 2,067 $ 1,936 $ 9,383 $ 4,077 
Farmland Price/net 
income (per hectare) 
15 26 40 
Strength – high 
cap gain yield 
Price bubble? 
24 
Return to Labour and 
Management per farm 
$ 10,149 
Weakness -Low 
$ 1,615 
Weakness – will 
rents decline? 
$ 47,332 
Very Strong 
$ 12,180 
Weakness - Low 
Total Investment Yield 9.8% 5.9% 14.4% 8.5% 
Risk (Std Deviation) 5.4% 
Strength – good 
growth in 
revenues and net 
income 
3.3% 
Weakness – low 
revenues, low net 
income 
16.3% 
Strength – but is 
there a correction 
coming for 
farmland values? 
4.4% 
Strength – but is it 
sustainable with 
low growth in net 
income? 
 
Australian farmers have been experiencing good growth in farm revenues and net 
income, controlling growth in expenses, but have relatively low return to farm labour and 
management. They have averaged a good return on investment with reasonably low risk. 
 
Canadian farmers seem to be the poor cousins in this group. Their revenues and profits 
are very low, producing the lowest total farmland investment yield. The return to farm 
labour and management is extremely low such that land rents may have to adjust 
downward, causing a possible reduction in investment yields. The one bright spot for 
Canadian farmers is that there is reasonably good growth in revenues and net incomes. 
 
New Zealand farmers have been experiencing a boom. Revenues and net profits are high 
and growing. Returns to labour and management are the highest in the group. Total 
farmland investment yield is very high, although it has significant variability. With such a 
rapid increase in farmland values in recent years, there is a concern about farmland prices 
continuing to grow at past rates. 
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United States farmers have the highest revenues per hectare but because farm size has not 
been increasing, they do not have the highest revenues per farm. There are several 
concerns, mostly about the lack of growth in revenues and net profits. Revenues per 
hectare and per farm have not grown and net income growth is very weak. The return to 
labour and management is low but the total farmland investment yield has been good. 
However, the concern is that if farm revenues and incomes continue the low growth 
pattern, it may hamper US farmers’ future ability to compete. 
 
Overall, Australian and New Zealand farms seem to have the most financial strengths and 
fewest financial weaknesses. Given that both countries have long since given up on 
agricultural subsidies, one could conclude that Australian and New Zealand farmers have 
been very good at managing and adapting to change, whereas Canadian and US farmers 
may have yet to face the challenges of declining or decreasing subsidies. 
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